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WASHINGTON, D. C.
TUESDAV, JANUARY 3, 1854.

3^""We sent yesterday, and we Mod to-day,
oopies of the Daily Era, to Member* of Con-
grew and others, who are not subscribers, that
they way .*< what it is, and order it if they
please.

We invite attention to the advertise¬
ment, in another ooluun, of the Granville In¬
firmary and Water Cure Institute. It ia situ
ttted in a very pleasant section of the State of
Ohio, and under the supervision of a most esti¬
mable and intelligent physician, Dr. W. W.
Bancroft.

Congress..In the Senate, it will be per¬
ceived the anomalous oase of Mr. Phelps, of
Vermont, has been oalled up by Mr. Seward.

In the House, the resolution ia honor of
General Wool has pissed.
The News..We refer to our telegraphic

and news heads for important items. The
marine disasters will be learned with sorrow

by all especially the appalling disaster of the
packet ship Staffordshire.

TH* WASHINGTON UHIO* OX COALITIONS.

The Washington Union of the 30th ult. hah
a long editorial, in reply to an article in the
National lnUlligtnctr, on "Political Fusion in
Massachusetts." The last-named journal had
remarked that the reoent victory of the Con- |
servatives in that State was the more gratify¬
ing because it had been aohieved over "tlio
combinedforces of Ike Democracy and Free-Soil-
ers ".a combination which has maintained the
control of the State Government for the last
three years, and of which it adds." We doubt
whether there ever existed*, for political purposes,
a more exceptionable union of parties »

The Union asserts that every man who pre¬
tends " to aoourate political information will
see that" the first statement in italioa u is a

falsehood." « Every man of aoourate polities!
information" knows it to be true. Charles
Sumner holds his seat in the Senate of the
United States in virtue of that Coalition, which
also placed Caleb Cashing.now the Attorney
General of President Pierce.oo the Benoh in
Massachusetts, and, for the three yean prece¬
ding the late defeat, divided the State offices
between the Democracy and the Free-Soiler*,
or Independent Democracy. It was that Coa¬
lition whioh carried the bill for the Constitu¬
tional Convention, whioh agreed upon the
amendments to the Constitution, and which
waa overthrown in the late contest, by another
Combination.the combination of Conaerva
turn, Rum-ism, Catholicism, and Cushmg-ism
Any one of these elements, alone, would have
been powerless; combined, they were prevail-
ing. The impertinent ediot of Caleb Cuabinjz,
sanctioned by the Admiustration, without
breaking up the Coalition, drove off enough of
the Hanker Democrats to give the victory to
theeoemies ofa reformed, popularised Constitu¬
tion, already jeoparded.
The ssoond statement in italics, the Union j

charaoterkes as u an involuntary error of opin¬
ion." It holds thai the reoent Coalition in the
Senate, between Mr. Sumner and Mr. Everett
to prevent the election of the proprietor of the
Union as Public Printer to that body, was a

..ill more exoeptkmable combination than that
in Massachusetts. And it then proceeds t»
make large quotations from Mr. Sumner s

speeches, in relation to the Compromise anJ
Fugitive Law, to show what a wioked man he
is, and how corrupt Mr. Everett must be to
ooalesee with him. This part of the Union's
article is, in foot, the main part, and the mani-
test purpose of it is, not so mnoh to meet any
statement of the bUelligenter, as to damage
Mr. Sumner.

Private interest is a wonderful stimulant to
patriotism, This is now the third winter of
Mr. Summer in the Senate, and his voice has
utten been beard in smpbatio condemnation ol
the Fugitive Law, and of Slavery. The vol-
umee containing his speeches, from which the
Union quotes, have long been before the
public, and received high praise for their lite-

rM7 But the Union, until the late
election for Public Printer, ia which Mr. Sum¬
ner of Massachusetts and Mr. Mason of Vir-
ginia united in voting for Beverly Tucker, never

arraigned him for his sina. Nothing in the
columns of that paper oould have led the Pnb
lie to believe th.tt the Massachusetts Senator
had ever given utteranoe to any damnable
heresies Mr. Suoiner, however, having exer¬

cised his right as an independent Senator, in
voting against the proprietor of the Union, all
at once the Union dieoovers that he holds very
atrocious and infamous aentiments!

But, to the Coalition, ao much mora exoep-
tioe^ble than that in Maasachnaetta.a coali¬
tion between the ultra Froe-Soiler, Charles
Sumner, and the Conasrvative Whig, Edward
Everett! Why a coalition ? Beoauac the two
Senators, without conferring with each other,
or proponinganyoommon advantages, happened
la prefer Mr. Tucker to Mr. Araastroeg for
Public Priater! Is the Union stone blind ?
Mr. Baioirr, a leading member of the Demo¬
cratic Party, was the leader, if we understand
i^ in urging the claims of Mr. Tueker. If Mr
Snsansr voted for that gentleman, in oompany
with Mr Evraarrr, be found himself also in
oosspany with Messrs. Mason and Hunter, of
Virginia, and with ssven other stanch Demo
eralic Senators. What an awful coalition-
Mr. Maaon, the author of the Fugitive Slave
A*> **. Sumner, its unsparing denunciator,
w*i| together!
The denunciation, by the Union, of Mr. Ev-

.MM, for n corrupt coalition with Mr. 8umner,
for a reason whioh, if adnutted to he valid,
wmM snrtain the charge of a foul ooalltion be¬
tween Mr. Mason and Mr. Saaaner, is simply
. lititmhmt faux pas. Not so, however, its
tmiaaat of the speeches of the Massachusetts
Senator Here, there is no Wandering, but
gross and apparently deliberate injustice
Aft* having mud* a large quotation in which 11
Mr. Sumner execrate* the Fugitive Slave Act!I
steal se vshemaally as soaae of the coadjutor*
ofMm editor of the Union, in Nashville Ccnven-
tfcsa tiases, i>asrsla< the Uaieo of thsaa Stales,

" Again, la the same speech, speaking of the

M^ieenBedjyon lommmuIs the Fag.

" 'The contempt, the indignation, the abhor¬
rence of the community shall he our weapons
of offenoo (against him ;) wherever he moved,
he shall find no house to reooive him, no table
spread to nourish him, no weloorae to eheer
him. The diimal lot of the Romau exile shall
be his: He shall be a wanderer, without roof,
fire, or water. Men *hall point at. him in the
streets and on the highways. The Tillage*,
town*, and oitiee, shall refuse to reoeive thk

monster; they small vomit him forth,
NEVER AltA1N TO DISTURB THE PEACE OF OUR
COMMUNITY.'

" What must the members of the Supreme
Court of the United States say to such lan¬
guage!"

if gross misrepresentation were libel, they
would say that the editor of the Union was

guilty of a flagrant libel. The whole of this
invective ot Mr. Sumner is directed against the
" Slave Hunter,'' and not against the man.
"judge or magistrate ".called upon toexecute
the law. This the Union, if it read the speech
from which it quotes, must have known.
We transcribe the passage entire, as it stands

in volume 2d, page 408, of the same edition of
Sumner's Orations and Speeches from which
the Union professes to quote.

" From a humane, just, and religious people,
shall spring a Public Opinion, to keep perpet¬
ual guard over the liberties of all within our

borders. Nay, more, tho flaming sword of the
cherubim at the gates of Paradise, turning on

every side, it shall prevent any SLAVE
HUNTER from ever totting foot ju this Com-
mi>nwealth. Elsewhere he may pursue his hu¬
man prey; he may employ his congenial blood¬
hounds, and exult in his successful game. But
into Massachusetts he must not cume. And
yet again 1 nay, I counsel no violenee. I would
not touoh his person. Not with whips and
thongs would I scourge him from the laud; tho
contempt, the indignation, the abhorrence of
the community, shall bo our weapons of offenoe.
Wherever he moves, he shall find no house to
receive him.no table spread to nourish him.
no welcome to cheer him. The dismal lot of
the Roman exile shall be his. He Bhall be a

wanderer, without roof, fire, or water. Men
shall point at him on the streets and on the

highways.
" Sleep (hall neither night nor day
Hang upon his pent-house lid ;
He shall live a man forbid.
Weary seven nights nine times nine,
Shall he dwindle, peak, and pine."

The villages, towns, aud cities, shall refuse
to reoeive the monster ; they shall vomit him
forth, never again to disturb the repose of the

oommuuity."
From all which it appears, that Mr.

Sumner has not much more liking for a Slave
Hunter than many Southern gentlemen. Rec-
ollect, all this invootivo is directed against
the Slaue Hunter.the words in tho volume
being printed in large capitals.and yet the
Union suppresses this fact, omits the portion
of the extract in which Slave Hunter is ex¬

pressly named, and says explicitly that Mr'
Sumner is speuking of " the man called upon
to execute" the law, >(whethor he be judge or

magistrate!"
The very next paragraph to this inveotive

shows to oharly the meaning of Mr. Sumner,
that it teems impossible to excuse the Union
on the score of ignorance. " The feelings," be
¦eye, " with whieh we regard the Slave Hunt¬
er, will soon be extended also to all mercenary
agents and heartless minions, who, without
atiy positive obligation of law, bcoome a part
of his pank. Thoy are volunteers, and, at

tuck, should share the ignominy of tho Chief
Hunter."
No one can fail to see that the subject* of

denunciatiou in both passage* are, not thorn
who are under u positive obligation of law''
to interfere, but mere volunteer slave-oatobers
But to exclude all oavil, and expose fully the

grosNness of the misrepresentation of the
Union, we extract from the same speech, from

page 405 of the same volume, precisely what
Mr. Sumner did say of those " called upon to

executo the law, whether judge or magistrate "

" Did the same t-pirii which inspired the fa¬
thers inspire our country now, tho marshals.
aud every magistrate who regarded this law
as having any constitutional sanction.would
resign, rather than presume to exeoute it.

This, however, is too muoh to expcct from all
at present But I will not judge them. To
their own consciences I will leave them. Sure¬

ly, no person of humane feelings, and with

any true sense of justice.living in a land
' where bolls have tolled to church,' whatever

may be the apology of publio station, oan fail
to recoil from such aorviee."
Now, remember, tho Union, in full view of

this discrimination, wbioh Mr. Sumner draws
between those who are called, and those who
are not called upon to exeoute the laws.be¬
tween the Magistrate and the Slave Hunter.
represents the vehement invective hurled
against the latter, as haviug been aimed at the
former, oarefally omitting from its quotations
anything whioh would lead to a knowledge, or

even suspicion of the Truth, as it it!

The Murderous Assault by the Poliee of
Cincinnati lately, upon a German procession,
while attempting to manifest their indignation
against M. Bedini, is severely oondemned in
all quarters. The Germans arretted, as stated
by our Telegraphio despatches yesterday, have
all been discharged, there being do evidence
against them of any violation of law. Aooord-
ing to all accounts, they intended nothing more
than a moral demonstration of their indigna¬
tion against a man whom they believed one

of the deadliest foes to the cause of Revolution
in Europe, and they oommitted no illegal act,
up to the moment when the polioe fell upon
them, with murderous weapons. Had they
attempted violence, any degree of fores, neces¬

sary to suppress it. would have been justifia¬
ble on the part of the Polioe. A* no saeh at¬

tempt was made, the attack of the Poliee was

ifc»elf illegal and violent, and they ought to be
held to a rigid scoountability.
New Year's Day in Washington .New

Year's Day in Washington was a day of gene¬
ral visitation and festivity. Unfortunately, it is
deemed necessary on this day to deketate th*
taste with all sort* of tempting beverages. Egg
noi®i poooh, epple toddy, are m high repute,
and too many are apt to show the insidious in-
fluenoe of the intoxicating cup It would be
well were all such drink* banished from the
table on such a day. The earns of ternparanoe
.nd order would be the gainer. We are glad
to know that the Mayor, whose cflcial stat on

baa wade him painfully cognisant of the mis¬
chiefs of intern peranoe, n*t a noble example,
which, we trust, may have a wholesome influ-
enue hereafter. The malt tudea who visited
him on Naw Year's were regaled with deli-
cious coffee, and at a bountiful table, but all
wines and intoxicating beverages wore ban¬
ished.

For the National Era

THE HA8HISH *

BY JOHN O. WHITTIKR.

Of all the Orient lands can vaunt
Of marvels, with our own competing,

The strangest ia the Haahiah plant,
And what will follow on ita eating.

What viaiona to the taater riae,
Of Dervish or of Almeh dunces,

Of Eblia, or of Paradise,
Sat all aglow with liouri glanoea.

The Mollah and the Chriatian dog
Clap the same pip* beneath their noaea;

The Muenin climb* the aynagofeue,
The Rabbi ahakoa hia beard at Moaea!

Tho Arab by hia deaert well
Rita ohooaing from aomo Caliph a daughters,

And heara hia aingle camel's bell
Sound weloome to hia regal quartera.

The Koran-reader makea complaint
Of Shitan dancing on and off it;

The robber offera alma; the aaint
Drinka tokay and blaaphemea the Prophet

Such scenes that Kaatern plant awakes,
But we have on* ordained to beat it.

The Haahiah of the Woat, that makes
Or foola, or knavea, of all who eat it.

It makea the merohant class, with ware

And stock in trade, hia fellow sinners;
And factory lords, with equal oare,

Regard their spindles and their spinners
The preacher eats, and atraight appears
Hia Bible in a new translation;

Ita angels, negro-overseers,
And Heavon itself a snug plantation.

For aeraph songs he takes the bark
And bay of blood-hounds northward aetting;

The planter for a patriarch,
With servants of his own begetting.

The noiaieat Democrat, with ease,
It turns to Slavery's pariah beadle;

The ahrewdeat statesman eats, and aeea

Due southward point the polar needls'

The man of peace, about whose dreams
The sweet millennial angels cluator,

Tastes the mad weed, and plots and schemes
A noisy Cuban filibuster!

The Judge partakes, and sits ero long
Upon hia bench a railing blackguard,

Decides, off-hand, that right is wrong
And reads the ton commandments backward!

Oh, potent plant! so rare a taste
Has never Turk or Oentoo gotten;

The hempen Haahiah of the Bart
Is powerless to our Western Cotton

* A preparation of the Cannabtt Indira, or Tndiaa
hemp, under the name of Hathuh, or Hatchxtck, ia
famous throughout the Eastern world for its singular
narcotic and intoxicating qualities, producing an

agreeable hallucination, or fantasia, and disposing
the eater to all kinds of exaggeration and extrava¬

gance. The effeot of the cotton plant, saontal, moral,
religions, and political, upon the poople of the United
States, would form a proper subject for a medico-phi¬
losophical essay like that of M. Moreean's " Du Hatch
itch et dc rAhrnntion Mentalr."

" Cotton!" said a distinguished speaker in CongreM
10me years ago."Cotton* one would think, from
the manner in which gentlemen speak of cotton, that
all their conceptions of good were in that one word,
ootton i that the destinies of this great nation were

bound up in cotton; that the very thread of our fata,
which the Parcse aro spinning for us is, of ootton."

Speech of Hon R. C. Wintkrop.

tut the National Ira
A BBVERIK.

u Woman's Right*! Woman's Rights!".
Sounding words!." great swelling words of
vanity," sometimes.echoing words now, at

every pant, in tvery tone.croaked in ambi¬
tious crescendo t»f the frog who would be an

ox.his ed tharply, through scorn set teeth,
(masculine, of oouree,) or enveloped in not un-

musioal laughter by the oontented blind.
Was it a special wonder that, with the day's

din in my ears, the day's paper before my eyes,
and the day's care ehafing me wearily, I fell
pondering whether I had a right to anything ?
Or that, muaing, melted into that seance, in
whose magnetic triumph over time and space
the prooeeeion of ages walks upon a breath.
and that in a dream, which was not all
a dream, the floating tones took shape and
history ?
Igoi a brush from the brief skirts of a dam¬

sel, who was climbing above my head, to take
up a "Bible position, and I saw her bootees
set their sharp heels straight through Saint
Paul: a fierce woman in spectacles threw her
blue lights over my idle figure, and {>aseed me
with a soornful snuff; hopelessly little ladies
whisked by me, on stilts; fearfully tall ladies
strode over me by native propulsion ; one poor
little wiry body shrieked the oommon ory
with a voice like a paper of pins; foot-sore
women moaned it, as tbey eat down by the
roadside, half way up the hill; sorrowful women
groaned it, under heavy burdens; half-naked
figures, toiling with skinny fingers over rich
vestments, dared not stop to utter it; misera¬
ble crowds.prewing aimlessly against each
other, the hurry in their (aces sharply at war
with their slow, orowding footsteps, sent up
the words, in a starved wail pitiful to hear :

from lonely figures, ttanding on blackened
hoarthstonee, they dropped, like clods upon a
ooffin ; wild armiee turned them to fierce bat¬
tle-cry; and hunger, grown to madness,
wrought all forms of horror in their soared
name; while, in far, dim back-ground to all
this uproar, " inarticulate masses " seemed to
shape their olaim, in alow, dismal pantomime,
againat a shaded sky.
Now, in the wide dream-light, I oould see

that, through all the ringing change* of the
" Woman's Call," from base to top-stone of the
living pyramid, it wa» from eaoh.-even from
those who garnished their clamors with rheto¬
ric and explanation.less the text of an argu¬
ment, than the key-note of a single life ; and
my mated mind went groping for the abstract
right
Once I thought a glint of its "silver lining n

fell on me, from a cloudy corner, where weak
women worked, in still patienoe, aga*n«t want
neglect, abuse.wearing over thinner ana

paler.while more and more their faces shone,
as the faee of an angel, and their auiet lips
opened to the words, " counted worthy to suf¬
fer." Yes.the right to endure.that was it;
the right through faith and patience, to draw
nearer, year by year, to the groat Captain of
our salvation
None gainsaid my triumphant solution, yet

the fairly oonoaded right waa pot widely
claimed.

But a hearty matron near me a as drawing
a different inference from the same premises
oalling cheerfully.a-top a pile of overturned
cradles and bread troughs, her rickety ros¬
trum.in this wise: "Fellow-neter*' I eee
what all thia fbas is about. Yon want better
husbands and better brothers.to tnike better
homes. You've a right to them But you
oan't straighten the sticks ready grown and
twisted You mnst shape the limber twigs;
let's go Immm and do it! "

A fat baby band tore the (taper screen from
niy day-dream.the tyrant fingers sundering
the Women from their Rights.and, through
the rift, heaven-blue eyta, and six very new

teeth, flushed a laugh infc) my liace, while a

pure baby voice gave me greeting at) fresh an

if " mamma " were tho very neweet discovery
in language. It was all Right in a minute.
Who but I, in all the world, had a claim to the
little word from the lips that made it my mu-

sic ? A graver name, from older lips, was

mine too; and lifting the special pleader to his
place of right, and rubbing my. eyee.which
overflowed a little.1 woke to a long train of
righto, whose deeper value has no representa¬
tive in the world'a reckoning; free gifts, but
by deed eternal.

Pity 'tis, dear public, you can have no list of
them; but the reoording ink, is it not on the
oarpet?.shed untimely hy that same little in-
alienable, whoee plump fingers have a quieker
turn for belles le:tres, than his dreaming eldera
can overtake.

HONORS TO GENERAL WOOL.

We find in tho York Daily Timet of the 2d,
a full report of the proceedings at the compli¬
mentary dinner given to Major Gen. John E.
Wool, at Troy, on Saturday last, by his fellow
citizen^ on the eve of his departure for Califor¬
nia, the theatre of his futuie service for a few

year*. The banquet was given at the Troy
House, and is represented to have been of sur¬

passing magnificanvo. 1 he officers wore . Presi.
denl.Hon. David Buel. Vice President*.
Jonas E Hart, Hon. Elias Plum, Hon. Amos
K. Hadley, Hon. John A. Millard, Esq. The
President delivered the address of welcome in

eloquent terms. "The relations," he said,
« which exist between tho citizens of Troy and
their reepeoted guest, are of long duration and
of a sacred character. It was here that he
passed the years of boyhood and youth, and
here ho formed the most endearing of earthly
relation*." In this address he briefly reviewed
the leading incidents in the life of General W,

Hon. A. K. Hadley, singularly enough, de¬
livered a speech of like tenor, in response to a

sentiment in honor of the President of the
United States.

In response to tho 2d regular toast." Our
honored Guest".General Wool replied :

Mr. President, Friends and Fellow-Citizens:
I rise to respond to the eloquent address and
sentiment just delivered, with a sad heart and
feelings deeply oppressed, with friends and
neighbors assembled, not to greet me as a war¬
worn veteran returning from tho field of battle,
but to express their regret because of my ex¬

pected departure to a far distant land, and to
offar renewed assurances of personal regard,
and to say farewell. To part with my Trnjan
friends at aay time, and for however shoit
a period, has ever been to me a souroe of re¬

gret; but the very thought of leaving them at
this time, and under these circumstances, op¬
presses and almost overwhelms me.

It is now fifty years since I first cam# to
your uity, a bmall boy, without money and
without friends to assist me; aud it is more
than forty years since I entered the army of
the United States At the latter period, your
beautiful city oontained, I believe, about 6 000
inhabitants; at this time, its population cannot
be far from 35 000 or 40 000. During its ad¬
vancement and prosperity, if I have grown
with its growth, and strengthened with its
strength, it must, at least in some degree, be
ascribed to the approving voioe of its oitisfns,which has ever hovered over me. Whether
traversing tba th'wk forests of Maim*, the sav-1
age wilds of the Weit. the frozen regions of
the North, the burning sand* of the South, or
in battle on the height* of Queenstown, at
Plattsburg, or at Buena Virta, their cheering
and encouraging approbation has never failed
to stimulate me to greater efforts to sustain
the honor, the interest, and the glory of my
country. (Applause.) I can never forget, that
ere the echoes*of the thunder of the battle of
Buena Vista had oeaued, I received in advance,
with that of my native State, their assurance
ofoonfidence. Nor can I forget in 1848, when
I returned, after the campaign in Mnxioo, their
reoeption in the city of New York by a hnn
dred oitiaens and the Citizens Corps, who es
carted me to this eity, where thousands of the
inhabitant* awaited to greet and conduct me
with shouts of welcome to my cherished home
I Renewed applause | Nor can tho reception
be forgotten which followed a few days after,
when the oitiicnB and military corns of this
oity and of the county, and from other parts
of the State, assembled to witness the present¬ation of that preoious gift with wbjoh the
oitiMbS honored me. These manifestations of
their good opinion are engraven on my heart
never to be effaotd. With so muoh kindness,
hospitality, and generosity, it oannot be thought
strange or extraordinary, that I regret, deeply
regret, again to be separated from such friends
and suoh citizens I, however, have had but
ooe rule for my guidance since I have held a
commission in the army of the United States;
and that ia, obey cheerfully the command* ot
those appointed over me, nnd to go where duty
calls [Loud applause ]

It is true, I am to be relieved of the oom-
mand of the Eastern Department and assigned
to that of the Paoific, which comprises Califor¬
nia and Oregon. Whether considered in rela¬
tion to olimate, soil,or mineral wealth, no pa t
of the United States presents a greater field
for enterprise, and with tho indomitable cour¬
age and perseverance of the inhabitants, must
aoon become, if it is not already, a formidable
part of the Union, and from its commanding
position exert a controlling influence over the
inhabitants of the islands and shores of the
Pacifio ocean. Having contributed, as I be¬
lieve, in some degree to tho aoquisition to onr
Union of a large portion of the Paoifio depart¬
ment, I cannot but take a deep interest in its
welfkre Possessing, therefore, feelings of pa¬
ternity towards that- interesting seotion of out
oountry, I shall go as desired, without hosita-
tion, and with a determination to do all in my
power to promote the success, prosperity, and
happiness of the people. [Applause ] Lest,
however, in reparating from you at my time of
life, and going so far from all that I hold most
dear, the motives whioh prompt designation
for the important command should be misnn-
derbtood and misconstrued, it is dne to our il¬
lustrious President and Secretary of War to
say, that in presenting the subject to me, no
oAoer oould have been treated with greater
consideration, delicacy, and kindness. (Re¬
newed applause | So mnch so, no matter wbat
the aaorifloe may be, I oonld not have said less
than I did, that I would go with pleasure, and
with the assurance and determination that
neither the President or the people of the coun¬

try should have oanse to complain of my con¬
duct whilst oommander of the Paoific depart¬ment. [Applanse] It is also duo to the Presi¬
dent as well as the Secretary of War, to say,
that I believe, if I had intimated the slightest
objections to the oommand, they would not
have urged it upon me.

I am aware that the duty will be one of
hardship. It cannot be otherwise; the oountry
being in a great measure destitute of the im¬
provements and conveniences whioh make trav¬
elling in other parti of the Union a pleasure.
If I should be required, however, to travrrse
on horseback the barrens and mountains of
California and Oregon, I shall do no mora than
what I hate performed again and again in
other parts of the United States, end but re^oentiy in Mexico [Greet applanse ] My hand

to the plough, I will not look back, hot move
forward until the object of my mission in ac¬

complished, when I have no doubt 1 shall be
permitted to return, and again, I trust, without
taint or loss of oharaeter, enjoy the pleasure
of your society aud friendship. [Continued
applause ]

During my absenoe, be assured that wher¬
ever I may be, either in the North, the South,
the Eiuit, or the West, your welfare, your pros¬
perity, and your happiness, will be mine. With
the most heartfelt acknowledgments for the
past as well as the present honors conferred
on me, I bid you adieu.

This speeoh was followed with immense ap¬
plause.

Eloquent Bpoeobes wero also made by George
Goold, E-q., Captain H. L. Shields, Gen. John
P. Veile, Martin J. Townsend, Esq, Hon. Rue-
sell Gage, Mr. Brigham, of the "Troy Whig
and Samuel Storer, Esq. Letters were read
from General W. H. Rons, John A. Oiz, E. N.
Pratt, Governor Seymour, Gen. Winfield Scott,
Hon. Mdlin S. Latham, and Ex Chancellor
Walworth. General Soott said:

'.But that I have declined all invitations to
public entertainments, 1 should be happy to be
present at the highly-merited honor you are
about to beetow on my distinguished brother
officer in two wars and for a period of more
than iorty years."
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4 NfaW GLBK BOOK, by J. B. WOODBURY,
Author of " DtUrinm," Me.

THE COLUMBIA GLEE BOOK; or, Musio for
the Million, in three parte.

Part 1.comprising the largest number of choice
Glees, Quartettes, Trios, Songs, Opera Choruses, Ac.,
ever published.

Part 2.consisting of Sacred Anthems, Choruses,
Quartette*, Ac , for select societies and oonoerts.

Part 3.containing most of the old popular Conti¬
nental Psalm tunos. Making the moat complete col¬
lection, in all iti features, ever published.

For sale by
FRANCE TAYLOR, Washington, D. C.
JEWETT, PROCTOR, 4 WORTHINGTON,

Clove and, Ohio.
MOORE, ANDERSON, A CO., Cincinnati,

Jan. 2.ld3w Ohio.

DUTCH CHEESE.DUTCH HERRINGS.

GENUINE " Edam " Cheese, in cases of 2 doscn
oach, la prime order. Genuine Dutch burring*,

in small kegs, in good order.
8HEKELL k BAILEY,

(Successors to J. B. Kibbey k Co.,)
Jan. 2.dfltif No. ft, opposite Centre Market.

SMOKED ANO PICKLED SALMON.

6'ELECTED No. 1 Salmon, " fresh smokod." No. 1
) pickled Salmon in tierces. Mess Mackerel, very

fin c, in 26 pound kitt*. No. 1 Mackerel, in half bar¬
rels and 2It pound kitU.

SHEKELL k BAILEY,
(Successors to J. B. Kibbey A Co.,)

Jan t. dlwif No. 6, opposite Centre Market.

SCALE HADDOCK" WHITE FISH, DUN
PISH.

0. 1 scale Haddock, in 26 lb. kitts and barrels
White Fish, in lb lb. kitts and barrels ;
Dnn Fish, best quality ;
Grand Bank Cotlfisn;
.Scale Herring, in boxes;
No 1 Mackerel, large, in barrels;
No. 2 do. in half's and barrels.

SHKKELL A BAILEY,
(Successors to John B. Kibbey k Co..)

Jan. S.dlwif No 6, opposite Centre Market.

07CAMPBELL,
SADDLER, Harness, and Trunk Maker, Pennsyl¬

vania avenue, a few doors east of the National
Hotel, City of Washington. Jan. 2.3m

P. MATTINGLY^
HAT, Cap, and Misses' Flat Manufacturer, No. 7

Washington Place, 7th street, between D and E,
Washington, I). C. Jan. 2.

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS AT SHILLING-
TON'8 BOOKSTORE.

ANNUALS of the most Splendid binding. Elogant
editions of the Poets.

A beautiful assortment of Juvenile Books, Episco¬
pal and Catholic Prayer Books, Toy Books, Portfo¬
lios, Portmonnaioe, Albums, and everything in the
fancy stationery line, for sale at

SHILLINGTON'S BOOKSTORE.
Odeon Buildings, eor 4 J st. and Pennsylvania av.

Jan. 2.3w

CHARLES PRODSHAM'S
IMPROVED CHRONOMETER WATCHES,
IN plain and hunting cases, of overy variety ef style

nntl sise.
Ladle*' Watches, ef now and elegant style*, jest

receivod from the manufactory of Charles Frodsham,
H4 Strand, London.

Also, Watches from the most celebrated London
and Swiss makers. For sale by

8. WILLARD,
Jan. 2.d No. W Congress street. Boston.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PICKLES,
AND English Sauces, vis Gherkins, Miied, Pic-

calilly, Chow-Chow, Walnut, Cauliflower, Eng¬
lish, ef both Crosse k Black well's and Batty'. export¬
ation;
Crosse A Blaekwell's celebrated Onion Pickles
Mixed Mangoes, Martina*, Onions. Cauliflower, Red

Cabbage, American;
Van Bensehoten and Wells Provost, New York j
Lee A Perrin's oelebrated Worcestershire Sauce, in

quarts, pints, and half pints, late Importation
Also, John Bull's, Harvey, Beading, India Soy, Es¬

sence of Anchovies, and Lobster
Crosse A Blaekwell's and Whybrow's Bag. Mustard;
Ix>uis Frero's French Mustard ;
English refined Table Salt, in jars.

SHEKKLL A BAILEY.
(Successors to John B. Kibbey A Co..)

Jan. 3-~dlwif No. 6, opposite Centre Market.

CAMERON'S*
GENERAL AGENCY and Insnranee Office, 3 Co¬

lumbia Place, (S doors north of Louisiana av*
nne.) Seventh street, (east side,) Washington, D. C.
Claims before Congress and the different Depart¬

ment*. Jan. 3.d

tlllHIHfl AfllNCY,
New York, 110 Broadway, Room* Not. 8 and f

THIS Ajpuay Is established for tha purchase and
sals, on commission, of unimproved Mines ami

Mining Stock In Companies organised and at work
also, for tarnishing all nnd* of JKaehinery and Mining
Tools, a* ordered , also, the Chemical Analysis of Orel
and other substances, a* forwarded from any part oi
the eonntry.
A printed circular, giving fall explanation*, will b«

sent In answer to any post-paid letter eiieloeing on*
three e«nt Poet Ofte* stamp.tR BARBOUR A 00.,
July tl. Wo. lit Broadway, Mew York

rjAMPHLET PRINTING neatly executed by1 BUKLL A BLANOHARD,
Rlttk Street south of Pemylvsala avenue

HENRY JANNEY,
SHOK DEALER, and Fashionable Boot Mukur.

Pennsylvania Avwue, between Browns' Hotel
Mid Seventh Hi root, Washington. Jan it.Sin

REMOVAL!

HENRY JANNRY'S Boot and Shoe Store and
Manufactory. for tbo last ten years looatud on

8th street, near the General Post Office, wan removed
to Pennsylvania Avenue, between Browns' Hotel and
7th street; where the proprietor has spared no pains
or expense hi fitting up an establishment commeusu-
rate with tho great increase in the business of the
house.
The subscriber teuders his most cordial and grate¬

ful acknowledgments to his ft-ieuds and patrons for
their long-continued favors, and will be pleased t^
meet them In his mew house.

I have a very well-assorted stock of Boots ami
Shoes, of French, New York, Eastern, and my own
make, oubracing every style and variety, to which I
invite the attention of members of Congress, and oiti-
zen* generally. HENRY JANNEY,

Penn. av., north side, between Browns' Hotel
Jan. 1 and 7th st., third door from the latter.

From tkr United Statu Argut.
To those persons who may visit Washington, and

are in want of a boot that cannot be excelled, either
in quality or workmanship, we would call their atten¬
tion to the card of Henry Jannev, to be found under
toe head of " Washington." A handsome and neat¬
ly-made boot is not at all times a source of pleasure
to the wearer, but often one of extreme torture; this
is caused by tho bungling manner in whioh the boot
is fitted to tho foot. Mr. Janney has devoted maeh
of his time in studying the construction of the human
foot, in order to ascertain how a boot should be cut
and fitted, that will be perfectly easy to all parts of
the foot. In this he has succeeded, so that it matters
not what may be the shape of. or the number of corn*
on tbo foot, his boot is perfectly easy. Thus he has
combined beuuty with comfort.

CHINA, CHINA, CHINA!

CS. FOWLER A CO. (store in Odd Fellows' Hall.
. 7th street) have just completed opening a large

assortment ofCHINA, QUEENSWARE, and uLASS
making thoir stock at this time equal to any in tho
country ; consisting in part as follows, vii:
Docoratod gold band and plsin whito French Chin:t

Dinner, Desert, Tea, and Breakfast Sets, and do-
tached pieces, such as Fruit Baskets, Compotiers,
Casseroles, ornaincuts for dining tables, and Punch
Bowls.

India China, in dinner and tea sets, and detaohed
pieces.

Iron Stone China, decorated, flowing blue, and white
dinnor, tea, breakfast, and toilet sets, and detach¬
ed pieces, in every pattern and shape.

Also, in great variety.
Dresden, Terra-eotta, Parian, and French China;
Vases, Card Receivers, Jewel Stands;
Candlesticks, Motto Cups and Saucers;
Mugs, Pitchers, Ac.

GLASSWARE!, rich out and engraved.
Crystal straw, stom, and Pressed Goblets ;
Champagnes. Wines, Cordials, and Tumblers;
Finger Bowls, Water Bottles, Spoon Holders;
Toilet Bottles, Cologne Bottles, Globes;
Lamps, rich and plain Decanters;
Cut and Dressed Bowls, and silvered Bowls;
Solar, Etnerial, Hall, and Side Lamps;
Candelabras, Girandoles, rich and plain Castors;
Britannia Coffeo Urns, Too Sets, covored and un
covered;

Pitchers, Punch and Molasses Pitchors:
Fine Cutlery and Albata Forks, Spoons, Ac., of the
most approvod and latest patterns;

Also, Block Tin Coffoe Urns, Biggins, Teapots,
Plate Warmers, Egg Boilers, Ae.

' With an endlesss variety of goods not named, which
we respectfully invite strangers and eitisens to oall
and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

Storekeepers and country merchant* will find it to
thoir advantage to buy of us, as our facilities are
equal to any o hcr importing house in the United
States, and we arc determined to sell as low.
N. B. Goods oarcfully put up for the country by

an experienced packer, and delivered free of oharge
in any part of the city. Jan. 2.dtf

TO THE CONSUMERS OF DRY GOODS,
Wko Seek their Supplies in our Market.

ONE PRICE ONLY. We are now in our NEW
STORE, which was erected expressly for us. Wo

think it the most comfortable and best lighted store¬
room in the city; and with increased room, facilities,
and experience, deemod quite ample, we shall deal
largely in

PMRKIGt AND D01B8TIC DRY GOUDS,
of every style, all of tbe best qualities, aad for which
wd shall have one priee only.
We shall sell cheaper than we ever havo done; and

in having one priec only (which, in our opinion. Is
the only fair and equitable way of doing business) we
shall maintain our self-reepeot, which is above all
price or success. Moreover, we expect to retain all
the trade of those prompt customers who have made
their purchases of as for some years past, and doubt
less we shall have a large accession of new customers,
who prefer to buy where one fair prist only it usLrt!
We fool that our simple word is requisite only to

satisfy our former customers that the one price sys¬
tem is tho correct one, and to their advantage; and
we do not hesitate to assert our belief that all oandid
and intelligent persons will, after an impartial exam¬
ination of prices, fabric, and styles, give a one priec
store the preference Those who are not judges of
goods cannot foil to be impressed at once with the
manifold and vast advantages to the purchaser re¬

sulting from the adoption in good faiik of the our

p it* tytirm } it necessarily insures low prices to the
purchaser, for it bocomes absolutely necessary to meet
at the start all competition that can be offered in
prices.
Our scale of prices will be so low. and tbe profits so

small, that we cannot and will not sell but for the
rath or to customers who nay promptly. For those
who purchase very lorgr/y, or to sell again, reduc
tions will be made.
The public are cordially and most respectfully in

vited to call at all times and examine our stock
PERRY A BROTHKR. ' Central Stores,"

Jan 2.d (Op. Centre Market,) Washington City.
SUPERIOR ROSEWOOD. MAHOGANY,

AND WALNUT FURNITURE,
JUST received at WALL'S cheap House Furnish¬

ing Warerooms, on Seventh ftreet, opposite the
National Intelligencer oAce, among which may be
found.
Rosewood, Mahogany, and Walnut Tete-a Tete and

Sofas, in hair, cloth, and brocatelle, in great vari¬
ety;

Easy Chairs, Arm Chairs, and Rockers to match
Maghogany, Walnut, French, and Cottage Bedsteads.
Walnut and Mahogany Etageres;
Cabinets and Whatnots;
Mahogany and Walnut marble top and plain Bureaus:
Mahogany. Walnut, and Maple Wardrobes;
Feather Beds, hair and shuck Mattresses,
Handsome gilt and Mahogany Mirrors;
And a very large and general assortment of all

kinds of goods noceasary for famishing, to which tbe
attention of those famishing is respectfully invited
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. All
of which will be sold very low at WALL 8 Heust-
Furnishing Warerooms, on Seventh street, oppositeIntolligeuccr office. Jan 3.<11w

NEW AND ELEGANT SILKS, EMBRCI
DERIES, CLOAKS, &o

TfTK subscribers beg leave respectfully to invlt
tbe attention of tbe ladles of the eity and viciui

ty to the following new and rich Goods, whioh have
just been received, vit;

Ml drosses extra rich Broeade Silks, for avenlngs;
75 do. do. do. street.
25 do. do. Mora antique, watered;
16 do. do. Mora antique, brocade;
10 do. do. black Brocade Silk;
12 do. do. flounoed Broeade Silks;
10 pieces light eolarsd plain Poult de Sole ;
25 do. very rich pis id Silka;
25 do. Silk Illusions, for party dresses, all col's,
SO do. watered and plain real Irish Poplins:
150 new style Paris-trimmed Chemisettes * Sleeves

in tots.
260 do. French embroidered Collars;
60 do. French embroidered cambric Chemi¬

sette* and Sleeves, in sets :

75 French embroidered Chemisettes and Sleeves,
trimmed with Maltese. Honiton, and Volen
eieunes Locos, very oheap;

160 pairs embroidered wualin and cambric Sleeves,
250 French ombroidered Handk fs a £reat variety;
300 places English and French Thread Laces;
26 velvet Cloaks, latoet style :

26 embroidered cloth Cloaks, latest style;
26 plain and trimmed cloth Cloaks;
50 small Persian Searfh, for the neck,
50 long Cashmere Shawls;
26 richly-embroidered white erape Shawls;

Together with a great variety of new and elegant
articles appropriate to tbe season; all of whioh w<
are enabled to offer at reduced prices, having taken
advantage of the advanced season to make our pur
chases |Jan. 2.| HOOK, BROTHER, A CO.

BUTTER AND BUCKWHEAT.

GOSHEN Rotter, selected from Dataware county
Dairies. New York snd Pennsylvania extra

bailed Suck wheat. In barrels, half barrels, and hags
Tho beat Philadelphia butter in printe, for table use

Supplies received weekly, and any quantity deliver¬
ed to ordor 8HEKELL A BAILIY,

;Successors to J. B. Kibbey A Co,)
Jan. 2.dlwif No. 6, opposite Owotre Market

PRUSPKl'm (IF Ui PROHlBITIOglSf.
" If any State deoms tli> retail and internal trtAo

iu arileal spirits injurious itf its chiton, uim| sskil-
latoJ to product) idleness. vies. or debauchery, I MS
uothing in the Constitution #1 the United State- u>

prevent it froiu regulating «f retraining the tmiho,
or from prohibiting it altogether if it think* profcci "

i'ki*f Jiuttre 1'nHy
AN or before the lat of Jnilluary, 1854, the lixeru
V7 tive Committee oi the New York State Tcuimr-
rauoe Society will issue the tiral number of a Moili
ly Temperance Journal, under the title of " Thb Hlu
HIHITIOBIST." ^

Irs Hi/,r.It will be printed en a double medium
sheet, making eight quario pagos", #f four columns to
a page; and, excluding advertisements, each number
will contain an amount of reading matter equal at
least to that furnished by our Isrger-siied daily jour¬
nal!, or to that of an ordinary duodecimo volume of
lfrO page*.
Its Object..To advocate the Cauae of Temper-

anoe generally, and especially the Legislative Prohibit
tlon of the Trafflo in Intoxicating Hevorag«a, to pre-J
pare the minds of tho masses for HuchTrohibltion, byl
showing its expediency and Nocewit.v, and to secure,!
bv all tho influence it may legitimately exert, thai
vigorous enforcement of Prohibitory Laws when ob¬
tained.

Its Firlo..Dealing with goneral principles, with
arguments alike applicable to evorycommunity whoro
the traffic exists and with facts illustrative of then*
arguments and prinoiplos, the paper will bo Nationul
in its spirit, in its scope, in its purpose, and, we trust,
it will be National in its circulation and influenco.
Suoh is our aim and expectation. We desire to soo
the Principle of P/ohibition established iu State after
State, till it becomes the recognisod policy of tho Na¬
tion. It is our ambition to boar a part in this groat
work, and to this end Thic Prohibitionist is estab¬
lished, not as the organ of a society merely, but of ft
Great Hkpormatorv Movkmbnt.
Its Nbcbssity..The existing Temporftnce Jour¬

nals have little, if any, circulation outside ofthe Tom-
pcrance Ranks. Their prioe almost necessarily re¬
stricts them to the friends of the cause. Thk Pro¬
hibitionist is designod for circulation (instead of
tracts) auiong the indifferent and the hostile. For
this purpose it is put at a price so low as to enablo
the friends of Teuiporanco in every sohool district, by
combined^ action and at an insonsidorable expense,
to placo a copy in each family that will consent to re¬
ceive it.

Irt Pricb..One copy for ono year - - $0 50
Throe, to one addross, one year 1 00
Soven do. do. - -2 00

And for each additional four copies, $1.00 will ba
added, for any quantity less than fifty copies.
For fifty copies to one address - . $11 00
For 100 do. do. - - - JO 00
No subscription received for less than one year,

and in overy case the order most be acoompaniod by
the money. i

The paper will be under the general direction of I
the Executive Committee, who have received ample f
assurances of literary aid from not a few of the ablest
and most eminent writers' in the temperance ranks
throughout the Union.
The work will be stereotyped, and back numbers

can be supplied to new subscribers at any time dur.*
the year.

All orders should bo addressed to 0. Soovill, Pub-1
lishing Agent, Albany. 1
Communications for tho paper, or in relation to thai

interests of the cause generally, should be directed to ]
Wm. H. Burleigh, Correspond!og Secretary.
In behalf of the New Vork State Temperance So¬

ciety EDWARD C. DBLAVAN, Preeidont.
Executive Commitr*..Henry Mandaville, Reuben

H Walworth, John 0. Cole, LI. Wyckoff, William
Richardson, Edgar B. Day, Hermon Camp, B. P.
Stftftts, Oliver Soovill.

The Committee request all editors in the Uni¬
ted States to give the above one insertion in their
columns. To all who comply with this request, w*
wid send the Prohibitionist for one year, without an
exchange, unless they choose to add to our obligation
by sending thoir papers also, which would, of cours*.
be most thankfully received- Jan. 2 dtf

NEW GOODS.
T)ARKER, at his Perfumery and Fancy Store, an-
J. der the National Hotel, Pa. avenue, is just opon-
ing a new and complete stock of Goods, consisting, in
part, of. I

GLOVES.
Ladies and Gont's Paris Kid Glovea, all sises and col¬

ors.
PERFUMERY.

Extracts, from the bouses of Lubin and Provost, Paris, I
and Harrison, Philadelphia ; f

Genuine German Cologne, Pomatum, Bceuf Marrow;'
| Cold Cream, Macassar 00, W. I, Bat Rum;
Low's Brown Windsor Soap, Cleavers HonsySonp;

> Lubin's Rose and Mnsk So.ps; V̂
Taylor's Transparent Balls, Ac., Ac.

v BRUSHES
English, French. fed American Hair Brashes, in om

hundred different patterns;
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 row Tooth Brashes, London made.

for oar sales expressly,
Nail and Cloth Brashes, Ao , Ac., Ao.

COMBS
Tack Combs, Paris styles ;
Shell, Buffalo, English cold pressed Horn and India-

Rubber Dressing Combs;
John Fen's premium ivory fine t«oth Combs, audi

Pocket Combs. 1

FOR SHAVING.
Guerlain s, Roasset's, and Harrison's Shaving Cream i

Military Cakes, and all other Shaving Soaps
Badger s hair Shaving Brushes, very superior.

PARKER'S PREMIUM RAZOR STROP.
WASHinaTo:*, Martk 12, lgtf.

We, tho uudersigned, having fairly tealod Parker's
Metallic Rasor Strop Powder, to which the Maryland
Institute has awarded a premium, Lake great pleasure
in certifying that it will koep the Rasor In One. smooth
shaving order, without the use of hone.

J. Macpbkrso* Bkrrikn, I'. 8. Senator.
W. W. Skaton, Mayor of Washington
W. S. Arthur, House of Reprsaentatires-
Rev T. M. Pkarb, Washington City.
Thomas J. Boas, (J. States Senator
Hiram Walbridge, Esq, New York oity.

RAZORS
Wade A Butcher's, of oar own importation j
Tally-Ho, from 26 eonts to $1.2.S each..
Rasors imported to order, and all warranted.
Jan. 2.d

AGENCY FOR ALL THE MAGAZINES,
AT SHILLINGTON'S BOOKSTORE.

Harper's Magaslae, ¦ Putnam's Ms**.*,
Graham's Magasine. Hunt's Merchant's Magas.
Godey's Ladv s Book, Eclectic Magasine,
Illustrated Magas. of Art, KtiiekerhoolMr Magazine,
Arthur's Magasine, Dickens' Households ords,
Historical Educator, Littell's I«ivfcg Age,
Ladies' Nat. Magasine, London Punch,
London 11lustrated News, Blackwood's Magasine.

Also, the reprint of all tho Foreign Hovlews, com

prising the linden Quarterly, W estssinster, EdIn
nurgh. and North British.

All ths Literary Newspapers published in Phila¬
delphia, New York, and Boston] also, all the New
Books, received as fast as published.
A very complete an I varied assortment af fine not*

and letter Paper, comprising all the soost beautiful
qualities and sises la general use
A large assortment of Blank Books, fbr sale at

JOB SHILLINGTON'S BOOKSTORE,
Odeon Building, sor. <i si and Pa arenas*

Jan. 2.d.lm

SEGARS! SKGARSf"
" I can't get a tUctnt Segar in ff'aikingt in,"
IS a phrase hourly heard from sUangers, in oar oity*

Without admitting or denying its trath, the sab-
scribor determined to remedy the evil. To this end,
he has made a list of every brand whicl any gentle¬
man has pronounced .. the best segar I ever smoked,"
and with this doeament he has procured from the trst
importers la New York, a stock of those ehoica
brands, and now offers them to the public.
Every famigator, who knows a good segar whoa ho

smells it, is requested to call and examine tho stock
JOHN SKHSFORD,

Sign of Jim Crow, 7 doors east of National Hotel.
Jan 2.Sm

RELIGIOUS BOOK DEPOSITORY.
GRAY A BALLANTYNK. Seventh streflt, two

doors above Odd Fellows' Hall, hgre ths only
Depository in this city of tho publications of the
American Bible Society;
Methodist Book Concern,
Robert Carter A Brothers. ¦»'

Presbyterian Board;
American Tract Society;
Bvaagalieal Knowledge Soaioty:
American 8anday School Union;

New England and Massachusetts Sabbath ~ "

cieties ; and all the principal Religions Pn
It is therefore apparent that thoir stotk of

ard Theological Works and goneral Religious
tar* tnast be unequalled
They always keep an extensive assortment of a

th* Hymns used in the different churches^family an
|M>ckol Bibles and Prayer Books, in plain and snper

Attraetir* and choic* Juveniles, emlftrariag n*arlyall of the most useful and entertaining Books for th*
yonng, pnbltshdw.

School Hooks, of all the kinds as*d in
country schools^at New York prions.Blank Books, staple and Fsnirf fit

Pochot Knives, Portmonnaies, ~


